THE 'BULL SESSION'

JACQUE SAYS 'FOOTBALL TIME'

By BUDDY HERZ

Good afternoon, morning or what have you. We have been told that this year the Intramural column must be kept on a high plane. Well, that's what we shall attempt to do. Now that the article is started off in the right manner, down to the rest of it.

Outlaws Gone

The high and mighty overseer of intramurals, (you know the so let it be written, so let it be done, man) Jaque Barker, (he's French) has come to the conclusion that there will be intramural football this year, since the Outlaws, champs for the past three years have gone. 20 teams have signed up already.

Begins Monday

There will be four leagues for men and one for freshmen. Play will commence this Monday when mighty priests of Ishtah and their religious cult take the field.

In the Wednesday League nothing is known about nobody, while Boogie's Boogers head the Thursday group and the perreni- al bridesmaids, Sam's Scrubs, attempt to mop up in the Friday mess. But watch the Bullshooters.

New Blocking Rule

Oh yes, Jaque said to be sure to remind everybody that the new blocking rule will be in effect. There will be none. That's right, you linemen can let the glory-hungry backs get it. But if you do want to protect them, only one arm can be up against the chest. Another help will be the addition of 20-yard line to help in case penetrations are counted.

A Wild Rumor

And another thing. The rumor (Yes this paper is run by the Houston Press) has come to me that at the halftime of the Aggie game, a special treat will be in store for all. After the Aggie Band has gone through their splendid evolutions, the fans may get to see two of the leading intramural teams as part of the Rice program. The Rice Band is under pressure to consent. We must admit this rumor is unqualified.

Need Some Tennis?

That's it for football. Remember Barfers, Tennis singles and doubles entries close October 4. So be sure to sign up. The tennis intramurals need you.

Now to the rosier side of things. The queen of the Rice swamplands, Miss Hahami's, wants to get some publicity. She told me in a personal interview that 13 teams have registered for girl's volleyball.

They've Got Numbers

And I'm supposed to let some girls get their names in the paper. These are the sports chairmen for the teams: In the Monday League, are EBLS and Sue Zigenbein; MELLS and Suzie Gaston; OKLS and Nancy Kaiser; CRLS and Nancy Thorn- nell and Franji Hensley. Freshman No. 1 (I told you they can't be like anyone else—won't even have a durn respectable name, is Melanie Maxted.

Some More Girls

In Tuesday play its Frantic Fresh and Sally Smyser (well, some are girls); Fresh. No. 2 and Garnett Brown Fresh. 3, Lee Ann Jett, and Terrified Transfers, Ann Shate.

On Thursday, you can watch free the Poop Pros and Judy Norris (she's got a twin— that's two for nothing) PALS and Susan Briggs; OWLS and Jennie Roddie and Helen Morgan and VCLIS and Ann Vickers. We like them all.

And also, girls don't waste time. Register for the tennis intramurals. Entries close tomorrow, yes. Who knows? one of you might be fortunate to draw Zigenbein.